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Cyverse tutorial 1 – Logging in to Cyverse and data management
Open an Internet browser window and navigate to the Cyverse discovery
environment:
https://de.cyverse.org/de/
Click – Log in with your CyVerse ID and enter your Username and Password
The discovery environment desktop will then load on the screen. Click on the “Data”
tab to open the data storage area of CyVerse. In the left navigation panel you will
see a folder named as your username, this is where any data you upload or any
analysis outputs will be stored (this will be called your home directory from now on
in this tutorial).
Uploading data to your personal data storage area:
In a new tab navigate to: http://tinyurl.com/gok3afl and click on the “Download” link
on the page to download a small fasta format example file.
Return to your CyVerse page and in the data window click: “upload” – “simple
upload from desktop” – “browse” and select the fasta file you just downloaded
(Wheat_chloroplast.fasta) then click “Upload” to send the file to your data area
Once the upload completes you will see a notification in the top right of the window.
Return to your data window and within your home directory you will see the file you
uploaded. (This is simply an example and this file will not be used for further
analysis).
Other methods of uploading data to CyVerseCyberduck – a shared folder similar in function to Dropbox/Google drive:
https://pods.iplantcollaborative.org/wiki/display/DS/Using+Cyberduck+for+U
ploading+and+Downloading+to+the+Data+Store
iCommands – a collection of command line tools for data management (I would
recommend using this method for files > 2GB in size)
https://pods.iplantcollaborative.org/wiki/display/DS/Using+iCommands
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Cyverse tutorial 2 – Sequence file quality control with FastQC
1. On the discovery environment page click on Apps. This opens a list of all of the
available tools on the discovery environment (500+ at time of writing).
2. Within the “search apps” box type fastQC 0.10.1 (multi-file) and select the app
(integrated by Matthew Vaughn).
3. Click Select input data followed by the Add button, then navigate to ‘Community
Data > iplant_UK_training > RNA-seq_iplant_practical > data’ and select each of
the 4 of the fastq files it contains.
4. Click Launch analysis to run FastQC on the selected files.
5. You will see a notification when the analysis is Submitted, is running and has
completed
6. Navigate to your home directory and click on the folder called analyses. This is
the default output folder for all analyses ran in the discovery environment. Open
the folder named FastQC… There will be a folder for each fastq file entered,
browse the files within (including fastqc_data.txt and the figures in the folder
called images for each fastq file, ask a demonstrator if you need help
understanding the outputs).
The analysis carried out looks at various metrics about the sequences in the fastq
file, including in depth information about quality of the base calls in general and at
each position in the reads along with GC content analysis and levels of duplication in
the sample.
Screenshot summary for Tutorial 2:
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CyVerse tutorial 3 – RNA-Seq analysis (Tuxedo method)

A) Aligning RNA-Seq reads to a reference genome
1. Login to the Discovery Environment (DE)
2. Click on Apps in the DE workspace
3. In the “search Apps” space enter ‘TopHat2-PE for workflows’. Click on the app name to
open it
4. Increase the window height
5. Change the analysis name to ‘Tophat2_2hours', and use the default ‘analyses’ as the
output folder
6. Click on the Input data tab
7. Under 'FASTQ file 1:' click Browse. Navigate to Community Data > iplant_UK_training >
RNA-seq_iplant_practical > data and select 2hours_R1.fastq
8. For ‘FASTQ file 2’ navigate to the same folder and select 2hours_R2.fastq
9. Click on the Reference Genome (Mandatory) tab.
10. Click in the Browse field under “Provide a reference genome file…” and navigate to
‘Community Data > iplant_UK_training > RNA-seq_iplant_practical >
reference_genome’ and select Danio_rerio_reference.dna.fa
11. Click on the Reference Annotations tab
12. Click in the Browse field under 'Provide a reference annotation file (GTF)', navigate to
‘Community Data > iplant_UK_training > RNA-seq_iplant_practical > annotation’ and
select Danio_rerio.Zv9.66.gtf
13. Click on the ‘Analysis options’ tab and change ‘Bowtie 2 speed and sensitivity’ to ‘Very
sensitive (slowest)’
14. Click on Launch Analysis to start the analysis. Repeat 1-14 using 6h_1 and 6h_2.fastq
files as the fastq input files naming the output folder ‘Tophat2_6hours’.
Screenshot summary for Tutorial 3 Part A
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B) Assemble transcripts
1. Firstly, navigate to the two Tophat2 output folders and rename the

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

8.

9.
10.

accepted_hits.bam files to accepted_hits_2hours.bam and
accepted_hits_6hours.bam (edit > rename)
Click on Apps in the DE workspace
In the ‘search Apps’ space enter ‘Cufflinks2’. Click on the app name to open it
Add a 'Description/comment', and use the default output folder
Click on the Input data tab
Under ‘SAM/BAM File(s):' click on Add and navigate to the folders produced by
TopHat2 select both of the accepted_hits.bam files you renamed in step 1
Click on the Reference Sequence tab and under ‘Use custom genome sequence
file…’ navigate to ‘Community Data > iplant_UK_training > RNA-seq_iplant_practical
> reference_genome’ and select Danio_rerio_reference.dna.fa
Click on the Reference Annotations tab. Under ‘Provide custom annotation file
(GTF):’ navigate to ‘Community Data > iplant_UK_training > RNAseq_iplant_practical > annotation’ and select Danio_rerio.Zv9.66.gtf
Click on Launch Analysis to start the analysis.
To monitor analysis progress open 'Analyses' from the DE workspace and review
'Status' (e.g., Idle, Submitted, Pending, Running, Completed, Failed). Once launched,
an analysis will continue whether the user remains logged in or not.

Screenshot summary for Tutorial 3 Part B:
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C) Merge transcripts
1. Click on Apps in the DE workspace
2. In the “search Apps” space enter ‘Cuffmerge2’. Click on the app name to
open it
3. Add a 'Description/comment', and use the default output folder
4. Click on the Input data tab
5. Under ‘GTF files to merge' click on Add and navigate to the output folder
produced by Cufflinks2 click on ‘gtf’ folder within and select both of the .gtf
files it contains (one for each time point)
6. Click on the Reference Data tab and under ‘Provide Reference Genome File
(GTF)’ navigate to ‘Community Data > iplant_UK_training > RNAseq_iplant_practical > annotation’ and select Danio_rerio.Zv9.66.gtf . Then
select the same reference genome sequence as previously used in the
Provide custom genome sequence file (FASTA) box
7.
8. Click on Launch Analysis to start the analysis.
Screenshot summary for Tutorial 3 Part C:
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D) Compare gene expression
1. Click on Apps in the DE workspace
2. In the “search Apps” space enter ‘Cuffdiff2-16-way-max’. Click on the app
name to open it
3. Add a 'Description/comment', and use the default 'output folder'
4. Click on the Input data tab
5. Under ‘Sample 1 Name’ input ‘2hours’ (no spaces), then click on the Add
button and navigate to the folder produced by TopHat2 using your 2_hour
fastq files as input and select accepted_hits_2hours.bam
6. Under ‘Sample 2 Name’ input ‘6hours’ (no spaces), then click on Add button
and navigate to the folder produced by TopHat2 using your 6_hour fastq files
as input and select accepted_hits_6hours.bam
7. Click on the Reference Annotations tab and under ‘Provide custom
annotation file(GTF)’ navigate to the Cuffmerge2 output folder >
‘cuffmerge_out ‘ then select the file ‘merged.gtf’
8. Click on the Reference Genome tab and under ‘Provide custom genome file
(FASTA)’ navigate to ‘Community Data > iplant_UK_training > RNAseq_iplant_practical > reference_genome’ and select
Danio_rerio_reference.dna.fa
9. Click on the Analysis Options tab and ensure ‘Treat sample files as a time
series’ is ticked
10. Click on Launch Analysis to start the analysis.
11. After the analysis has completed open the Cuffdiff2 output folder and click
on the ‘cuffdiff_out’ folder. Open the ‘gene_exp.diff’ file to see which genes
are up or down regulated. To see all the significant genes easily, move the
‘Page Size’ slider to the right, tick the box ‘First Row Header’ then sort by the
‘significant’ column (column 13) - see below:
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CyVerse tutorial 4 – RNA-Seq analysis using Tuxedo suite workflow (including
CummeRbund)
This tutorial will demonstrate the use complex workflows in CyVerse, you are going
to run an app within the Discovery Environment that automates the RNA-seq
workflow you just carried out.
1. Click on Apps in the DE workspace
2. In the “search Apps” space enter ‘Tuxedo suite PE up to 4 conditions’. Click on
the app name to open it
3. Increase the window height
4. Change the analysis name to ‘Tuxedo_suite_workflow”, and use the default
'output folder'
5. Click on the Input data tab
6. Under Condition 1 label enter 2_hours
7. Under Condition 1- Left read files click Add. Navigate to Community
Data > iplant_UK_training > RNA-seq_iplant_practical > data and select
2hours_R1.fastq
8. Under Condition 1- Right read files click Add. Navigate to Community
Data > iplant_UK_training > RNA-seq_iplant_practical > data and select
2hours_R2.fastq (scroll down and repeat this for condition 2, but use the label
6_hours and use the corresponding 6_hours_R1 and R2.fastq files)
9. Click on the Reference Genome (Mandatory) tab.
10. Click in the Browse field under “Provide a reference genome file…” and navigate
to ‘Community Data > iplant_UK_training > RNA-seq_iplant_practical >
reference_genome’ and select Danio_rerio_reference.dna.fa
11. Click on the Reference Annotations tab
12. Click in the Browse field under 'Provide a reference annotation file (GTF)',
navigate to ‘Community Data > iplant_UK_training > RNA-seq_iplant_practical >
annotation’ and select Danio_rerio.Zv9.66.gtf
13. Click on Launch Analysis to start the analysis.
Take a look at the analysis tab, try to calculate how long it took for you to carry out
each step individually, and then look at the amount of time the workflow took to
run.

After you have finished these tutorials – take time to understand the outputs. The
manuals the tools used today can be found at:
Tophat2 - https://ccb.jhu.edu/software/tophat/manual.shtml
Cufflinks2/Cuffdiff2 - http://cole-trapnell-lab.github.io/cufflinks/manual/
CummeRbund - http://compbio.mit.edu/cummeRbund/manual_2_0.html

